[Changes in the hemodynamics and cardiac function of hypertension patients on moderate limited consumption of table salt].
A total of 50 patients with essential hypertension, I-II stages, were investigated to study changes in peripheral and intracardiac hemodynamics and myocardial contractility in moderate restriction of sodium chloride in "salt-sensitive" patients (SSP). In such patients (84% of all examinees) with mild arterial hypertension moderate restriction of SC consumption causes a sufficient antihypertensive effect determined by considerable improvement of peripheral hemodynamic indices and improvement of myocardial pump function and contractility, and in patients with moderate and severe hypertension it potentiates an antihypertensive effect and influence of drug therapy on hemodynamics. In non-SSP moderate restriction in SC consumption was ineffective. A sufficient antihypertensive effect in them resulted from the use of drug therapy at higher dosage than in SSP.